
April Professional Ponderings 
 

“A Pint of Beer Please” 
 

These are the words that I have been longing to say for what feels like an     

eternity. Though the weather has been changeable, the prospect of sitting in a 

pub garden with friends and family has certainly lifted my spirits and though we 

still have a long way to go, life does seem to be improving.  Fortunately, the   

Agricultural team have remained busy throughout the pandemic and personally 

speaking I am as busy as I can remember. I am not sure why this is exactly, but I 

suspect it is in part due to clients having more time to focus upon the overall 

farm business. 
 

We have arranged most of this year’s grasskeeping arrangements, but still have 

the odd bit to sort. If you are looking for grass, then please register your details 

and requirements by either contacting a member of the Agricultural team or 

emailing your requirements to enquiries@bletsoes.co.uk. Conversely, if you 

have surplus grass to sell, then please do let us know.  
 

The Agricultural team will soon be busy with Basic Payment Scheme              

applications.  The greening requirements have been scrapped, so there is no 

longer a requirement to comply with the rules concerning Crop Diversification 

mailto:enquiries@bletsoes.co.uk


and Ecological Focus Area. Therefore, you are free to crop what you like!     

However, the application process is still very much the same, so you will still 

need to detail what crops are where and in what proportion.  If you have an    

Environmental Stewardship agreement, such as ELS and HLS, or a Countryside 

Stewardship agreement, such as Mid-Tier or Higher-Tier, it is important to make 

sure your BPS Land Use Codes are compatible with the relevant management 

option.  Increasingly, I am seeing clients have issues with incompatible land use 

codes. In some instances, these issues have led to inspections, which have then 

led to hefty penalties.  
 

Early reports are that the English market for Entitlements is busy and are trading 

at a similar level with non-SDA Entitlements selling between £110/unit plus VAT 

to £180/unit, depending on lot size. With BPS payments reducing, you would 

have expected to see Entitlement values reduce. However, the proposed ‘exit 

support scheme’ (also known as the ‘retirement payment’) is helping to keep  

values firm. Incidentally, although the precise details of the proposed retirement 

package are not known, it is possible the ‘exit support scheme’ may be linked to 

your 2021 BPS application as a ‘reference year’ and therefore it may prove    

prudent to maximise your claim if you are intending to take advantage of the ‘exit 

support scheme’. The reference year element may also be appropriate with   

future delinking of BPS payments. As ever, please contact us with your          

Entitlement requirements.  
 

We are busy assisting clients in relation to the proposed A428 Black Cat to   

Caxton Gibbet Road Improvement Scheme.  The much-anticipated Development 

Consent Order (DCO) application was submitted by Highways England to the 

Planning Inspectorate on 26
th
 February 2021. On 23

rd
 March 2021, the Planning 

Inspectorate confirmed that the application had been accepted for examination.  

During this pre-examination stage, parties can register to become an Interested 

Party on the application by making a Relevant Representation. The Planning 

Inspectorate will soon publish the date by which you can register to become an 

Interested Party on the application. You will always have at least 28 days to   

register. During the pre-examination stage, you will be able to view the           

application documents, provide your views in writing via the Relevant            

Representation form, read the views of others who have registered to have their 

say, and attend the preliminary meeting.  If you are affected by the scheme, you 

should register as an Interested Party to ensure that you can make formal      

representations in respect of the scheme.  



In other infrastructure news, the Transport Secretary, Grant Shapps MP, has 

cancelled the proposed Oxford to Cambridge Expressway. The proposed       

Expressway was meant to facilitate development of the ‘Oxford-Cambridge Arc’ 

but was found not to provide value for money for the taxpayer.  
 

Finally, the concept of Biodiversity Net Gain is beginning to gain traction at grass 

roots level, but it is location dependant. To remind you, Biodiversity Net Gain is 

the net improvement to biodiversity for a defined area of land. The National  

Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) places a responsibility on local planning  

authorities to encourage net gains for biodiversity to be sought through planning 

policies and decisions. Furthermore, the UK Government has announced that 

new English developments will be required to demonstrate a 10% increase in 

biodiversity on or near development sites. Therefore, developers may seek to 

fulfil their biodiversity off-site by purchasing biodiversity credits from third party 

landowners. I am aware of deals being done in Warwickshire between rural  

landowners (where the prospect of substantial development seems remote) and 

developers to sell biodiversity credits. Such sales may provide a good saving for 

the developer against the sum required for planning gain. DEFRA are currently 

working on a new and improved biodiversity metric for measuring biodiversity 

losses and gains; this updated metric is called the biodiversity metric 2.0. It is an 

area that will progress quickly and is worth paying attention to. 
 

As the guest editorial slot rotates around the wider Bletsoes team, it may be a 

while before I write the Ponderings again, so I wish you the very best for the 

Spring and Summer and hope that you are able to enjoy spending more time 

with family and friends.  
 

Christopher Templar  

Salaried Partner 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policy-framework--2
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Thrapston Forthcoming Events 
 

Saturday 10th April 
Store & Breeding Cattle, Sheep & Pigs 

Sale of Ewes with Lambs at Foot 
Please forward your entries as soon as possible,  

for cataloguing & advertising purposes 

 
Saturday 17th April 

Store & Breeding Cattle, Sheep & Pigs 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Face coverings are mandatory in all areas of the Market.  

 



SATURDAY 10TH APRIL 
 

BREEDING & STORE CATTLE 
 

K S Lee - Farm Assured 
10 Charolais Heifers               10-12 Months 
4 Limousin Steers                10-12 Months 
3 Limousin Heifers               10-12 Months 
4 Limousin Heifers                   7-10 Months 
Homebred, Suckler Bred 
 
G W Jones 
4 Charolais Heifers               11-14 Months 
2 Limousin x Heifers               11-14 Months 
 
N Pamplin 
3 British Blue Steers               All 12-13 Months 
1 British Blue Heifer 
 
Eastern Farms Ltd - TB4 
22 Aberdeen Angus Steers & Heifers           12-15 Months 
Named Sires 
 
C Stancombe & Son - TB4 
8 Blue x Limousin Steers               14-15 Months 
 
C E Hancock & Son 
31 Quality Store Cattle                  15-26 Months 
 
Chris White 
50 Charolais Steers & Heifers       
12-14 Months 
Suckler Bred 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

EWES WITH LAMBS AT FOOT 
 

R S Whatton & Son 
15 Young Texel x Ewes with 30 Texel x Lambs at Foot 
Ewes from Theaves to Full Mouth, Lambs 1 month old+ 
Drenched & Heptavac P 
 
L Wilderspin 
1 Southdown Ewe with a Valley Blacknose Ewe Lamb 
3 Hebridean x Ewes with 2 Texel Lambs at Foot 
2 Texel Ewes with Texel Lambs at Foot 
1 Mule Ewe with Texel Lambs at Foot 



NOTICE 
 

If you would like your stock to be included in the weekly report presale,  

please contact the office before 12 noon on Monday.   

NOTICE 
To ensure your entries are listed in the Saturday Store Sale Catalogue,  

please book in your stock by 4pm on Friday.   

FORTHCOMING SALES AT THRAPSTON 

 

Saturday 10th April from 10.30am 

Sale of Ewes with Lambs at Foot 

*** Please forward your entries as soon as possible *** 
 

Saturday 24th April from 10.30am 

Sale of Ewes with Lambs at Foot 

*** Please forward your entries as soon as possible *** 

SATURDAY 17TH APRIL 
 

CALVES 
 
Evolution Farms 
20 Friesian Bull Calves All 56 Days & Over 
 

EWES WITH LAMBS AT FOOT 
 

R S Whatton & Son 
30 Young Texel x Ewes with 60 Texel x Lambs at Foot 
Ewes from Theaves to Full Mouth, Lambs 1 month old+ 
Drenched & Heptavac P 



REPORT FOR SATURDAY 3RD APRIL 

 

Store & Breeding Cattle 

Breeding or Feeding - An entry of cows and heifers from O Cunnington that had 

run with the bull sold to £860 for a 6 ½ year old Hereford cow, with second     

calvers to £850 and £810; J & D Bavington entered a 4 year old empty          

Simmental cow that sold to £920 and a Limousin steer 29 months sold to £1110. 
 

KS Lee entered eleven 10-14 month Charolais steers which sold to £1180 from 

£1065 and similar heifers sold to £900; JD Kendall entered a bunch of four    

Simmental steers 12-13 months which sold to £950; GW Jones sold his best 14 

month Limousin steer to £1240 with others £1020, £850 and £570; R Jones & 

Son sold their 16 month British Blues to £900, a 11 month Limousin heifer to 

£880 and two other Limousin heifers to £700; RJ Clark sold his 13-18 month 

dairy bred British Blue steers to £820 and a bunch of 13 month Blue steers to 

£655, a 22 month British Blue heifer to £860, three 15 month heifers to £730, an         

Aberdeen Angus heifer 20 months to £890 and 16-18 month Aberdeen Angus & 

Sussex steers to £760. 
 

Many more are needed to fulfil buyers’ requirements. Do not miss the trade, it 

may soon change. If you have any for sale please contact us for a presale     

preview since, with the power of social media, photos and videos travel far. Last 

week our  Facebook page saw our sale preview reaching over 10,700 people. At 

present, we have a  following of 5000 people. This week we have a great show 

of cattle, please see the entries in this report.  
 

Calves 

An entry of 20 Longhorn bulls and heifers from Evolution Farming entered today 

saw their best bulls sell to £135 to average £85 and their heifers to £80 to      

average £65. Plenty of buyers looking for all types, if you have any to market, 

why not come and try our sale? 
 

Goats 

A pair of Toggenburg Nannies with two billy kids at foot sold to £300 from £270 

and a billy sold to £150 entered by the Burden Brothers.  
 

Pigs 

A nice entry of 17 pigs forward today saw a top price of £44 for five white pigs 

from TEW Farming and £34 for two smaller Oxford Sandy Black x coloured pigs. 

Others from Mrs B Burrows sold to £42 for four white gilts and from £40 for     

similar boars. More are needed. 



Store & Breeding Sheep 

Super Saturdays return, with trade second to none. 250 sheep penned on the 

day with every section showing quality and buying power ready to match. 
  

Store Lambs  

Old season lambs saw an average of £72.33 with numbers really drawing to a 

close. All lambs should now be sold. Highs of the day saw P & J Green with their 

Charollais cross lambs reach £85. New season lambs consisted of Texel cross 

cade lambs from two vendors seeing, D Sansom and J Tibbits reach £22 for all 

lambs forward. Buying power shown strong on the day, marketed lambs are in 

demand.  
 

Ewe Lambs  

C Burrows saw a sizable entry of powerful lambs with Hampshire cross Kerry 

Hills thumping to £124.50; A White saw a continuation of their ewe lambs from 

last week with another entry of Jacobs coming to £95.  
 

Feeding Ewes 

Trade continues to amaze with numbers and prices at unseen levels. On the day 

a massive £93.24 was seen for all the ewes forward, S Gawthroup topped with 

Texel crosses reaching £121; JC & JS Helliwell saw power rewarded with quality 

Continental crosses topping to £119; P & J Green continued their run with      

Suffolks topping out at £111; IS & NK Johnson topped the Mules with the best 

seeing a mighty £105.  
 

Ewes with Lambs 

Another entry of sheer quality forward, with RS Whatton & Son showing their  

usual top end sheep, with Texel Mule ewes at flock age with twin Texel lambs at 

foot, selling to £78.50 a life or £235.50 an outfit, with several more pens of     

similar ages at £229.50 an outfit and broken mouthed ewes at £222; TP Hinch 

had a strong showing of well bred Lleyn ewes at flock age forward, with twins 

seeing the top at £69 a life, with more pens at £67 and £65 a life; J Tibbits had a      

continuation of quality forward with more North Country full mouth Mule ewes 

with twins at foot reach £204.  

WANTED 
 

Pig Arc - Contact Daisy Miles - 07960 598498 





Thrapston Market Report  
2021 Advertising Tariff  

 

Advertising Charges  
 

⅛ Page         £10 Per Week 
¼ Page     £20 Per Week 
½ Page         £30 Per Week 
Full Page    £50 Per Week 

+ VAT 
 

Discounted Rates Available 
 

For further information, or to place and advert,  
please contact Beth Kitchener on 01832 732241 or 

beth.kitchener@bletsoes.co.uk 

HARVEST STUDENT  
 

We are looking for a harvest student from Mid-July  to the end of October,  

duties include corn carting and cultivations.  

Applicant can apply through www.armstonfarm.com or  

email enquiries@armstonfarm.com  

mailto:beth.kitchener@bletsoes.co.uk
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